ACT at Home | High School

Adjusting to Life at a Distance
The sudden change in home and school life due to COVID-19 can be frustrating and stressful,
especially for students. Some of the things we depend on to keep us feeling good are suddenly off
limits. Whether you enjoyed hanging out with friends in the lunchroom, playing a favorite sport, or
going to a movie on the weekend, a lot of life’s simple pleasures have changed. Read below for
tips on ways to cope from a distance.

Healthy Coping Strategies at a Distance
Journaling – while it’s tough to be separated from friends, try using this time to learn more about

yourself. Try spending a few minutes reflecting about your day in a journal. If you have trouble getting
started, jot down a few lines of your feelings or three things you’re grateful for that day.

Exercise – physical activity boosts your mood and is healthy for your body and mind. It can come in
many forms such as running, biking, or even just walking your dog. Now with time at home, you can
also take advantage of trying yoga or an exercise class online.

Hobbies – if your favorite hobbies involve gathering together (sports, drama, clubs), then this is the

time to try something new. Try a virtual book club or learn a new skill through free online videos. Offer
to fix something around the house or to cook a special dinner. The possibilities are endless!

Family Time – When is the last time you played a board game with your sibling? Or watched a movie with your
parents? Now is the time to get reacquainted with the people under your roof.

Concerned About how a Friend is Coping?
Remember ACT as an easy way to help – Acknowledge what they’re feeling, show you Care, and
help them by Telling a trusted adult. Complete the below crossword puzzle with clues about ways to
take care of yourself and your friends.
ACROSS
1. Walks or bike rides are examples of this way to stay healthy
2. When you see signs of trouble and realize it’s serious
3. Three steps to help a friend in need

4. When you show your friend their feelings are important

DOWN
1. Activities you do for fun

2. A person who can help with problems is called a trusted
3. Writing down your thoughts and emotions

4. Healthy strategies to help you through hard times
5. A bond between two people

6. When you share worries with an adult so they can help

If you are concerned about yourself or a friend - reach out to The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline:
Call 1-800-273-8255 to access free, 24/7, confidential support for people in distress, prevention and crisis
resources. Crisis Text Line: Text ACT to 741741 for free, 24/7 crisis support.
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LEARN TO ACT
WONDERING ABOUT THE ACT MESSAGE?
Ask your child! Your student has learned to ACT (Acknowledge, Care, Tell) so they are prepared
to get help for themselves or a friend. With students home from school, the ACT message is more
important than ever. Check in with your child to:

Acknowledge any concerns they may have about their own emotions or a friend’s reactions.
Care:
Tell:

Show them how much you care by listening and taking their concerns seriously.
Make yourself available as a safe person they can tell about big problems.

TALKING TO YOUR CHILD
While your child is out of school, take some time to start a conversation about mental health.
This can be tough for families as often in our society, mental health isn’t discussed openly like
physical health. Feelings of depression or anxiety are often hidden because youth are confused,
embarrassed, or ashamed. You can help protect your child and their friends by talking to them.

» Ask open-ended questions. Let your child steer the conversation to what they want to talk about.
» D on’t rush to solve their problems. Instead, ask what they think would help a situation.
» B e available and make sure your child knows it. “I'm around if you want to talk later” may help.
» T ry talking on a walk. The relaxed atmosphere makes it easier for some kids to open up.

CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR CHILD?
Take a Mental Health Screening >>

https://screening.mentalhealthscreening.org/sos

NATIONAL RESOURCES
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: Call 1-800-237-TALK (8255)
Crisis Text Line: Text ‘ACT’ to 741741 for free, 24/7 support.
SAMHSA (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service Administration) National Helpline: 1-800-662-HELP (4357)
SAMHSA Treatment Locator: http://findtreatment.samhsa.gov

©2020 MindWise Innovations, a division of Riverside Community Care

Particularly during a time of crisis, it’s important to remember to ACT!
The sudden change in home and school life due to COVID-19 can be frustrating and stressful, especially
for students. A lack of regular routine, feeling isolated from friends, and missing out on activities you
usually enjoy could be taking its toll. It’s OK to feel overwhelmed sometimes but it’s important to keep
taking care of yourself and looking out for your friends especially when times are tough.

A

Acknowledge that you’re seeing signs of suicide in yourself or a friend.
Signs your friend might need help include:

Major
changes in
behavior

Withdrawing
from family
and friends

Sounding
really down
or hopeless

Show your friend that you Care and practice self-care.

Ways to Care for yourself

Keep a regular
routine

Exercise

Nutrition

Start a healthy
hobby like
journaling,
reading, crafts,
etc.

C

Get enough sleep

Ways to Care for a friend
Stay in touch,
even if it’s
virtually

Remind them
to practice
self-care, like
you are doing

Tell a trusted adult.

It may seem harder to find a trusted adult to talk to when you’re out of
school, but there are still people you can talk to. Make a list of trusted
adults below. Remember to think about extended family members,
friends’ parents, teachers you may still be able to contact, or more.

Help is always available.

T

If you need someone to talk to, reach out to these resources.
Reach the Crisis Text Line by texting ACT to 741741.
Contact the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Copyright © 2020 MindWise Innovations. All rights reserved.

HOW YOU CAN BUILD
PROTECTIVE FACTORS
Name:
Some health questions are simple: How can you protect your teeth from
cavities?
Some health questions seem more difficult: How can you protect your mental
health?

All health is impacted by Protective Factors. When it comes to
mental health, protective factors are good relationships, healthy
habits, and other beneficial parts of your daily life that positively
impact you. Having the right tools to protect your mental health
makes it easier to handle life's challenges.
Some examples of protective factors include...
HEALTHY COPING

STAYING CONNECTED
Staying connected means feeling socially close
to friends, peers, and family members. Even
though you're not able to see your friends in
person, there are still ways you can stay
connected. Ideas include sending a text, talking
on the phone, or video chatting.

STRATEGIES

Healthy coping strategies are
techniques that help reduce stress in a
way that does not harm you. Examples
include:
Exercise
Listening to music
Talking to a trusted adult

What are three
ways you will stay
connected to your
friends during this
time?

1.
2.
3.

What are three
healthy coping
strategies you will use
during this time?

1.
2.
3.

Tips for Parents:

Self-Care During the COVID-19 Crisis
This pandemic puts an extraordinary amount of pressure on parents to cope with our own reactions,
keep households running, and manage childcare while school is canceled. On top of that, many of
us are worried about how the pandemic is affecting our kids’ behavioral health.
While there are many helpful recommendations on how to talk to your children about COVID-19
and help them manage anxiety in this time, it’s just as important that you model healthy coping
mechanisms yourself. It’s OK to show your kids you’re worried, but then show them how to
manage those feelings in a healthy way, so they will be able to as well.

Things You Can Start Doing Now
•

First and foremost: be kind to yourself. This is uncharted territory for most of us, and no
one expects any of us to know how to do this yet. We’re going to mess up, we’re going to
feel stressed, and we’re all doing the best we can.

•

Remember coping strategies that have worked for you in the past: distraction, deep
breaths, exercise, meditation, hobbies, positive self-talk, playlists, etc.

•

Set small, achievable goals. It can be overwhelming to think of trying to maintain these
routines for weeks or longer. Instead just focus on your plan for today. “One day at a time”
remains timeless wisdom.

•

Remind yourself you have good parenting skills. You have been caring for your children
for years. You will get through this! Don’t hesitate to reach out to your support network
to ask for advice, vent, or to take a break. And if you need more support, reach out for
additional help. Look at the box below for resources.

•

Find time for yourself, even if it comes in small chunks. It can be incredibly helpful to
remove yourself from the hustle of the current reality to reset your brain. Step outside for
a few minutes, shut yourself in the bathroom with a book, call a friend - whatever relaxes
you or makes you happy.

•

Maintaining social connections is essential for both you and your kids. Find ways to stay
connected to friends and loved ones. Phone, video conference (Zoom, Skype, WhatsApp,
FaceTime, etc), email, and even paper mail are all good options.

Help is Always Available.

You don’t need to be in a crisis to reach out to one of the resources below.
Reach the Crisis Text Line by texting ACT to 741741.

Contact the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
RiversideTraumaCenter.org | MindWise.org
Riverside Trauma Center is a non-profit organization that helps people recover from the overwhelming stress caused by traumatic events
through community outreach, consultation, and counseling. MindWise Innovations is a non-profit organization that offers a 360° approach
to behavioral health services and suicide prevention, including SOS Signs of Suicide.

Tips for Parents:

Supporting Your Child During the
COVID-19 Crisis
This pandemic is difficult for everyone, and may feel especially frustrating for teens. They’re no
longer in school and can’t see their friends like they normally would. They probably can’t do a lot
of things they love such as playing a sport or participating in a favorite club. They may even be
missing major events like prom or graduation.
It’s OK for them to feel overwhelmed sometimes and there are ways you can help support your
child’s behavioral health during this difficult time.

Things You & Your Child Can Start Doing Now
•

Get your kids moving! The recommendation is 5 minutes every half hour for young kids
and more for older kids. People need to move their bodies to stay healthy and balanced.
Even on rainy days there are great web-based options like yoga videos on YouTube - even
pushups, situps, or wall squats count as movement.

•

Check in with your teen throughout the day - ask about their school work or just how
they’re doing with all of the upheaval. Most teens are self-sufficient, so it could be
possible to lose track of them in the shuffle of an otherwise busy home.

•

When possible, limit screen time. Many of our daily activities now happen via screen:
school work, social time, news, etc. Make sure that kids have the opportunity for activities
that don’t require one. Involve them in cooking meals, take a walk together (great time for
low pressure conversation!), or encourage them to learn something new.

•

Offer choices whenever possible. Using straightforward boundaries can help your child
feel a sense of control. For example, “Do you want to watch a movie or play a board
game tonight?”

•

Provide structure and routine. Set aside a place in the house for school work. Write a
loose schedule. Try getting up and going to bed at the same time. Knowing the plan for
the day will reduce everyone’s anxiety.

•

Maintaining social connections is essential for both you and your kids. Find ways to stay
connected to friends and loved ones. Phone, video conference (Zoom, Skype, WhatsApp,
FaceTime, etc), email, and even paper mail are all good options.

•

Let your children know they are contributing to the solution by staying home. It’s
important for kids to understand that what they are doing matters.

Help is Always Available.

You don’t need to be in a crisis to reach out to one of the resources below.
Reach the Crisis Text Line by texting ACT to 741741.

Contact the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
RiversideTraumaCenter.org | MindWise.org
Riverside Trauma Center is a non-profit organization that helps people recover from the overwhelming stress caused by traumatic events
through community outreach, consultation, and counseling. MindWise Innovations is a non-profit organization that offers a 360° approach
to behavioral health services and suicide prevention, including SOS Signs of Suicide.

